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THIS, MI
UNO THE OTHER

By MRS. THEO. Is. DAVIS
——

|

Some writer has advised that one |¦ ink at every Spring as it' knowing j
he would be blind betore another
to mes. And I have been trying it this

ear. Looking at blossoms carefully
11 as to file away in mind their form:

as well as their beauty; going out tor
ee by moonlight the ghostly glory ot 1

plum trees in full bloom; watching for

ellow jessamine along country roads;

delighting in the sight ol a wide front

v alk to a home outside town, where
Id-fashioned verbena has already cat

I eted with purple the borders on eith-
er side; putting in a mental corner
made dark by disappointment the
memory of the .glowing colors ot blue-

bird and cardinal. Try it, please; it is

worthwhile.

When you read articles on garden-

ing does' it irritate you to see how
(usually experts can give directions'
For instance: “It is well to clean at

least one or two borders each week, so

that your work may not tall behind.

Os course it is. But to do it is an

achievement not to be mentioned light-

ly. It means rushing out leaving

breakfast dishes unwashed; pulling

chickweed and creeping Charley and
grass and weeds—you can’t dig much
tor fear of killing tiny flowers that

are sprouting from last year’s seeds--
worrying over mole„runs an<! not nal

believing the folks who say the mole

are merely after bugs and such things;

finding enough cutworms to ruin ah

vour garden; finding also those pale

fat grubs that always lie curled up

and which are the reason 1 n.*vei

could eat shrimps; getting finger-nails
into such shape and condition that
vou feel they’ll never look right again-

i (alizing finally that it is past time tc

start dinner, and rushing back mt<

the house to have the meal ready by

the time the men folks arrive with

that expectant look and appetite that
belong to the hour; knowing that tin

g, a ss and weeds are faflv humping

themselves to grow as much as possi-

ble while you’re away. Those expei ¦
advisers probably have gardeners (

do the dirty work. But doing it is fun

as well as hard labor.

Really finicky readers had bettei
stop reading this column right here

if. 1 v any chance, they have begun it

For I’m now going to speak ot thing.-

far different in odor from the flower-

that bloom in the Spring; which, in-

deed. have nothing to do with the

and there’s no tra la about it. Happy

are vou, and fortunate, if you (lon

know what one means when speaking

of bed-bugs, sometimes called chinen

and smelling the same by either ol

these names or any other.
More than thirty years ago 1 heal 1

an old ladv describe some hed-ougs

that came out from cracks in the wall

of a log house whose owners she wa

visiting. She said the bugs were s«

and so old that they had tails

and wc re covered with down like new-
ly hatched chickens. I thought she w -

exaggerating and laughed politely. But

after all these years I’m apologizing

for being incredulous. For here comes

a 1, 11 ¦ n from the State Board of

Health with an article about bed-bugs

and it states that they do get. so 01.

and SO big that they look just as thi
jffav described them. The article give.

\i*S--s of destroving these pests, which

ape thought to tarry disease germs as
J|il as to make life miserable fm

tllVr victims. A: plying gasoline wit.

n Yiaint-hrush is said to be probald.'
the best and code-, remedy; hut then

is gieat dangei of fire, unless the
work is done by daylight and doors and

windows are left open until all the

evaporated. Kerosene i> ncx 1

in efficacy and is less dangerous

Whatever vou do, don t try scalding

which ruins furniture and does litth
good, since the water cools so last

that it seldom harms the pests tha'
are hidden in crevices. It kills only the
ones that are out and leaves the others
a better chance.

Last week some one remarked lr

my hearing that she never believed
the woman who said she had beer
married for many years and had nev-

er been cross at her husband nor had
to fight bed-bugs. If you move many

times you are fairly sure to inherit
bugs left by a former tenant; it’s nol
yom fault, but it is your job to get

rid of them, if you want any peaceful
sleep. I’ve had three experiences with
them; thanks to gasoline, the last wai

was the soonest over.

Notice! Stockholders!
There will be a Stockholders meet- 1

ing of the Zebulon Building and Loan
Association held m the Zebulon Ma-

sonic Lodge room on hriday, March
;;l. 1933, at 7:30 p. m.

“Mike and Clarence"
Did you ever hear of them? Well j

they, aiong with Herman W hit lev, run (
or operate that chewing gum winner- j
cold drink-gas-oil-ear repair shop on j
the highway up-town. Whether it’s .
your ear or you that’s empty, they,

wd! fill either so full tha: you can g .
happily for miles; or, if your car is,
sick, even sick unto death that Dr
Parker can make it ’most a new car j
if not in looks, certainly in seiviee.

They have built a fully equipped ga

rage at the rear of their place with .
every sort of auto service provided.

©he Zebulon Secorit
¦ ¦ I

¦IWI Mil
II ¦¦¦ ii ¦ ¦
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Important Meet
For Farmers)

j

On Monday evening a large number
of fanners from around Zebulon met
at Wakelon school building to hear
the report ot a special committee ap
pointed sometime ago to get the best
formula and the lowest competitive

i price on a high-grade fertilizer to b>

I bought jointly by the farmers. Th»
'committee.- made a partial itport
hut since all the manufacturers win
were expected to bid on the fertili-
zer had not yet sent in their bids, it
wa agreed to wait a few days be-
J'nve accepting any bid.

Below we give the formulas submit-
i ted for bids. Farmers who expect
to grow tobacco should read this in
formation over carefully. It was work-
ed out by the committee with the help
of the leading specialist of the Stat<
Agricultural Board, and is believed
to be the very best obtainable foi
growing marketable tobacco. Read it
over cm d idly Mr. Farmer.

Formulas For Tobacco Fertilizers
submitted to the manfactui ei s.

Please quote prices on the follow-
ing formulas:
8-3-3 (State Tobacco Committee does
not recommend an 8-3-3)
8-3-5; 8-4-6; 10-2-6

Phosphoric acid derived from super-
phosphate. Mineral ammonia 50 pei

| cent.
‘¦•Nitrate of soda.

‘j. Sulphate of ammonia
Organic ammonia 50 per cent.
i . cottonseed meal. 1-4 blood or

high grade animal tankage with pro-

tein 55 to 60 per cunt. 1-4 genuine
l’ciuvian Guano oi fish meal.

: Potash.
1-3 high grade nuriate of potash

a"alyzing 50 per cent, 2-3 sulphate ol

¦p< tash magnesia or sulphate ol pot-
i ash. -

The materials in the mixture must
:appear on the source tag in proper
! lions as given above.

V it ei inis and f‘rtilizei mixtures
, must be in a good drillable condition
or they will not be accepted.

On soils whe r e magne siu hi

linn* has been used in the past two

cr three veals, the sulphate of pot-

ash may be used. On soils where no

jmagnesium lime has been used. thi
| sulphate of potash magnesia should
be in the fertilizer.

Ask for bids on above formulas
containing 2-3 sulphate and also sul
phate of potash mag icsia.

Nearly 150 tons of fertilizer weii

sul scribed for at the meeting. It is

I hoped that every farmer around Zebu
lin will come into the pool, foi by

| doing so, the better price will he ob-
tainable owing to the greater amount
Naturally it is expected that some

| feitilizer salesman will along

jwith something “just as good” at r

lower price. •Since the price in thi:
instance was obtained by competitiv.

bi.H from 100 to 1,000 tons, no deal
er is likelv to or could meet the price
with a high grade fertilizer. We advise
the farmer to buy the best teitilize»
at the best price, and that is what

| the committee has to offer. No on.
| makes o ,e cent profit.

Th-» price offered may he a little

'over the cost of tin* fertilizer, owing

to a small cos 1 of inspection and .1:
1 i ihution. but any surplus will be

jdivided p"*ong those buying accord-

j ing U) t.ii iiniiiagc bough, aftei th.
: deliveries are made.

A final meeting will he held_ at

Wakelon next Monday night at 7:30
o’clock. Every farmer who will buy

' tobacco fertilizer is asked to be pres-

ent. Be ready to place your order
for whatever ior’iliZio* you w b need
rite commdtc is al o w .rking out a

plan to get fertilizers foi other crops

at the same advantageous price as for
tobacco.

Preaching At
Union Hope

Rev. Then. B. Davis of Zebulon. wil

i pleach at the Union Hope School nex:
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Hi

! will preach on “How God Grow
Things”, and will use chalk and c

¦blackboard to illustrate his sermon
Everybody is invited to be present.

Union Hope ( ol respondent

Samaria School
To Present Play

I On the night of April Ist. begin -
ining at eight o’clock the local talent
lof Samaria School will present a coni-

| edy-drama in three acts, “Minimi*
Yohnson’s Yob”.

This play not only gives a great

[opportunity for a Swedish charaetei

I comedian, i at all tho i.thei parts are
[excellent. The dramatic elements arc
well balanced by the spontaneous

i comedy of the raw Swede, the excit-
able Irish cook and the breezy detec-

i tive.
Plays the full evening. Admission

10 and 15 cents. The public is cordial
ly invited.

Carload V. S. S.
“What is i» ?”. you ask. It is a feed |

lor stock and poultry made from a j
formula that is the very be-t and thi
price is the very lowest. The Zebulon
Supply Company has just receive
a large shipment of this fine feed
Try a hag and be convinced.

With >ut an interruption, Thomas
Bird's d«. -c: ndants have been continu
ously occupying the house he built in
3 ' n. M 298 yfars ago.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT NEEDED

Let us make the state in which we live a greater state, our ..om-

nuinity a greater community. This will not be hard to do if we will

lay aside all self interest and cooperate -work together.

The first essential is a greater community spirit. If all of us la

bur, not for our own selfish interests, but for the common good of all,

we can make our community, ou* state, one of the best places in which

to live.
With a united community spirit we can do most anything -with

out it. we can do but little.

Many things w II be needed to make a greater community. Wc

must have better country schools. Our la'm boys and girls, as well as

our city boys and girls, must be given a square deal. All must be given

( pial educational opportunities.

We must make our homes more homelike. Too often when a boy

or a girl leaves home, there is something the matter with the home.

A homelike home in the country will keep the boy and girl on the

farm. When home ties are not just as strong as they should be, they

are easily broken.

Health is our greatest wealth. When our own health and th<*

health of our family is poor, we are poor indeed. We must safeguard

oui health. We must have better sanitation —more modern conven-

iences. These can he installed in any farm home at small expense.

We must encourage home ownership. If we can help a man to

own a home, even a modest cottage and a piece of ground, we will be

doing a real service to our community and our state.

Wo must see that every boy and girl owns something—a call, a

lamb, a garden, or some crop. We must recognize his title to the pro-

perty. It must not be Willie’s pig and Dad’s hog.

We must increase production efficiency and learn how to market,

and one of the needful tilings in both of these is to build good roads.

We can have these things if we really want them, but we must

work for them- fight for them. We must work together town and

country, men and women, boys and girls. -L. A. Hawkins, Agricultu-

ral Extension Department, International Harvester Company.

Zebulon Man
Jailed In Raleigh

1 About a year ago, M. M. I’rince and
Mrs. (. L. Long disappeared from
Zebulon about the same time. 1 hey

were sought through advertising and
other means, but no report of tlieii
whereabouts could be had. In about a
month, Mrs. Long was located in
Johnston county. Prince was later lo-
cated near Chadbourne. N. C. He got

in touch with his wife and persuaded
her, so reports say, to take up the
warrant against him, on condition that
he would live with her just as soon as

his crop was made..
About the 14 th of last October

Prince purchased a car in < hadbourne
and was seen the next day in Zebulon
About the same time Mrs. Long again
disappeared from the community. Thi
following day. Prince was again in the
Chadbourne section with a woman
whom he claimed to be his wife.

Then about December 10th, Chief
i f Police Baker learned that Prince
la , ,j Mi's. Loi g were living togethei

man and wife in Morristown. Tenn
They were operating a tilling station
and lunch room. About two weeks ag<

! Nisrht Policeman Tharrington went t>

Moi l istown and brought Prince back
i.) N. < Me is in jail in Raleigh and
will be tried at the next term of the
local Recorder’s Court for desertion
Other charges will be preferred
again: ' him. among them perhaps, thy

more serious of white slavery.

J
iParty Honoring

i Senior Class,
I

i

Miss Jessie Pearl Anderson gavel

a party honoring the senior cias - K

the Wendell High School, March 1 I

1933. The guests enjoyed the evening

dancing. I ruit cocktail, banana, iai>ii
,nd chicken salad sandwiches were

served. The guests that were present

wire: Misses Marathie Whitley, Hethn
Dean, Rachel Roberts, Gibson Scar-

borough, Evelyn Dean, Myrtle Karp

Lura Richardson, Rillie Vogler, An-

nie Pearl Edison, Mary Biggs. Noylen

Williams. Miriam Thomas; Messrs

'Howard Earp. Don Cox, Frank Black-
move, George Svelwan, Henry Smith
Alien Gay. Aaron and Douglas Dxid

Bill and Truby Upchurch. Rudy Ro- j
herts. Thomas Scarborough, Amos j
Dean, Wiley Broughton. J. C. Mitchell
Alvin Mmris and Zet Richardson.

At Wakefield
Next Sunday

Following Sunday School at 10:00
o'clock the Woman’s Missionary Socle-1
fV will «ive a special Mission program |
This i- he last Sunday for the “( ru-i
cild,. Offering” nn offering of old

jewelrv made from gold or silver
~,• a real sacrificial gift <*f money. I he;

a i tides and money will he used to heir
, : .y the debt of Southern Baptists

Lit mem be and friends look thru
tv,’:.- oid jcwfl-v and other trasure' |
and see if they cuii’l find something !
t 0 gin in IDs name and for Hi- sake.;

Before the offering is taken. Pastor;
Theo. J>. Davis w il preach on “For
J( -us Sake”. This service willbe very
interesting and heli ful.

All member'* of the church an r<- i
questeil to attend this service and
friends are heartily invited to worship'

Demonstration
Club Meets

i

The March meeting of the Genia
Joyner Home Demonstration Club
was held in the clubhouse at Wake-
field on Wednesday p. m. with twenty

members and visitors present. Mrs
Mahlon Temple had charge of a short
I ogiam, ot which the features were
a solo by Mrs. T. (’. Pippin and the
nailing of a number of quotations on

Si ring by those present. Mrs. S. 11
H >yle, club president, iappointed a

co nmittee —Mesilames D. S. Joyner
W A. Joyner and R. T. Harris—do
nu ke plans and arrange for a fence
oriund three sides of the grounds be-
longing to the dub. Mesdanies Pippin
Li 1 *s and Davis were appointed to look

jinto the matter of securing a piano
jfor use at meetings,
j Mrs. Mclnness gave a lecture on

Management of Time with reference
to implements and utinsils used in the
kit'hen, showing samples of several
Pi per arrangement of tools was em-
p! isized as well as choice ot tools

n a lotinil table exchange of ideas
lon cooking recipes given b v various
| nu mbers were copied by those who
|de ired them.

( Mrs. Mclnness brought out anothei
I installment of hooks from tho Rainey

Liorary for the use of the community

i taking back the lot that had already
!Keen loaned for the time permitted.

No Appropriation
For Caswell School

Reduc ii apnropriations have made
,t . i of tle sch< *1 which
lias been taught for years at the ( as-'
ell Training School near Kinston |

State home for mental defectives. Th'
school will he dosed on March -A. and
a l] teachers dismissed, the superin-
tendent has announced.

There are 345 inmates of this school]
and hitherto school work in the pii I
inury grades has been available foi ;
those able to take advantage of it

A number of pupils were carried as

far as the fourth grade, hut thi-
benefit will no longer be theirs.

J’he school’s farms supply the great-

er part of the food for the institution
a part of the work being done by the
inmates who are physically and men-
tally fitted for it, the work being good

for them as well as helping partial-
ly to heat the expense of their upkeep

The school also owns a good dairy
and fine Holstein cattle.

\ (,l XKANTKEI) FERTILIZER
The Smith-Douglass Fertilizer Co.

whi.se advertisement appears dse-
•• here in this paper. i< one of the lead-
ing manufacturing concerns in the
South. In the ten years since their be-
ginning, they have doubled theii bn.-*
ness a dozen times over.

This company put- out a high grade
td-acco fertilizer that more nearly
meets the formula <k manded by Zebu-
lon farmers than any we have seen.
And they give a full guarantee a- t
it' merit

Mr. M. W. Page, well known busi-
ness man and vt y uceessful farm r j

the local representative. His office
is two doors from the Record office
Read his adv. in this paper, then go

around and talk over your fertilizer
needs with him.

At Otis, Mass., Mrs. Minnie M
Webster has been elected constable
town clerk, tux collector and treasur

Facts Behind The
Economy Program

“When the Federal Governmen*

j•dosed it - books for 'the fiscal yeat
1932. the American people were shock
ed to learn that total revenues from
income taxes—individual and corporat<

• ml ired did not quite cover all th*
•osts of the Veterans’ Administra-
tion services for the twelve months
lust ended Incredible as it seemed
the figures were indisputable. Inform
;i\ collections for the year, as offi

daily reported by the Secretary of
lie Treasury, wen* SI .05/,33a,853
ih'le the combined disbursements foi

veterans' i enaions, hospitaliza
tion, disability allowance', construct
ion. bonus payments, and adminis-
trative expenses came to the neat sum
of 51,064,268,966.

“If we assume that existing law-
will not further ’liberalized,’ to use
the word of pension lobbyists in Wash-
ington,—the grand total of all out-
lays for World War veterans from
November 1918 to thi* end ot 1949 will
come to the magnificient figure oi

$35,000,000,000. Such a regiment of
ciphers defies the imagination.

“Let us. therefore, try to visualize
it in away that will convey to out

minds just how much money that
really is. Picture a house costing $lO

000. Very well; the sum would pro-

vide 3,500,000 of them. Spaced on
fifty foot lots, they would line a street

33,1 43 miles long; or, to put it another
way, that much money would build
eleven solid rows of such houses be-
tween New York and San Francisco
without allowance for street inter-
sections. More than one sixth of thi'
imaginary IL.nus Boulevard i- already
completed.

“The job was done chiefly by thi
ex-service guild a high-powered mi
norite group which at its maximum
membersbin in 19.27 numbered con

Jsiderably less than l per cent of thi
population. What is more, this group

represented a .inority of the veterans
: themselves, for it has never included

as many as one fourth of the total
Arm’' •*” 1 N 1 "I*’ 1*’ enlistments between
April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918.”
—From THE VETERAN RACK El

bv Lawrence Sullivan, in the Apri

5 Atlantic Monthly.

, Attention P. T. A.
tirade Mothers

r
Wake County P. T. A. Council, Fri-

-1 day, March 24, at the Courthouse
•in Raleigh, North Carolina.

‘‘

Wake County P. T. A. Grade moth-
-1 ors, Wednesday. March 29, at Mt. \ er-

ic >n-Goodwin School.
1 At the regular monthly meeting of

the Wake County < ouneil to lx* held in
1 the Court house in Raleigh, Friday of
' . this week, plans will be perfected
'(for a County meeting of Grade Mo-

thers and Fathers next week. This
' meeting will hi* held in the Mt. \er

non-Goodwin School Auditorium next
Wednesday, March 29, at 11 :<><> a. in

1 It is being planned primarily for thi
grade mothers ami fathers, but any

one interested may attend. Wakelon
should have several attending thi:

1 meeeting, if not for the entire day

certainly for the afternoon sessions
Lunch wPI Ih* sieved all attending

Everyone interested in a tun ding wo!
please get in touch with Mrs. Ita;
mood Pippin or with me.

Annie Rose Southerland, Pies
Wakelon P T. A.

Beer By April 7
President Roosevelt signed the bee*,

bill yesterday passed by congress. Ac-

I cording to its terms, beer may be put
l on sale .on April 7 in all states in the

Union that <io not have state law
i that prevent it. Unless th" Legislature
•provided for the sale of beer during
jits present session, the statu- of aP
intoxicating drinks will remain the

I same in X. C. tiii the next session
two y *or ahead, or a Constitutional
j(‘ nwnlion acts favordJy on the ret-
,•< ndura t- epeal he 18th amend

I ment now b •fore the Stat

Woman’s Club Meets
The Civics and Music Departments

of tin* Woman’s Club met at 3:30 on
Tuesday afternoon at the clubhouse.
Mis. Coltrane presented Mis- Buffa-
lo* of the Wakelon faculty, who gave

an outline of an operetta to be given
at a future date by the glee club and
explained the numbers that were ori

the program for the afternoon. Marie
Finch gave the historical setting and
origin of the folktunes used. Dorothy

Winstead and Sexton Johnson sang

several folk songs, following them
with words composed for the sami

music by members of the glee club
Miss Buffalo* accompanied th< m at

the piano.
Mr>. Lein Horton announced tha I

Irby Gill, Zebulon lawvei. w u!d 1 al j
on The State Judicial Department. He

'wan heard with marked att tioi ; 1
at Lis request r*• • el • ¦ al ed qu<—

lions about point- under discit: -i**n
which were dead* 1 expl'imed ! 1"

speaker, who did much towar : nv*k
trig his hearers understand tie* -im-

plex system of court procedure
After a short business session, pre-

sided over by .Mrs. ( . E. b h >\o!'

club president, th- meting adi'.urned j
M's. J. H. Fowler, a former member j

now of Kannapolis, and Mrs * ok 1
Zebulon were visitors. Their presehc
was appreciated.

Time expended in building the Gi'ea*
? ’-nam'd of Egypt v ; - 70 "

.
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IE FLAPDOODLE
By The

SH \SIIR< < Kl.l lt

(Note: Last week the Swashbuck
ler's padded cell burneil to the ground
when he was trying to fry three boil-
ed eggs in a cellophane wrapper. I n
til his new ceil is completed, we, th-
editors, will not be held responsibl-
for anything that the Swashbuckle
dors or says. We do request tha*

on refrain from shooting any strangi

lobes you hear in \nnr yard at nigh*
The Editors.)

Man, am I burning! Fan mv brow
dearie and I’lltell you of the midnigh*
ride of two of our citizens, and one of
them wasn’t Haul Revere either. Nr*
to be content with going over to Ral-
eigh in the afternoon, one of the gay
young caballeros had to return tha*
night—l am told that they returned
at three o’clock in the morning, IL
hum. tell me another one grandma
I ain’t even sleepy And the young
mat in George Lane’s filling station
Dying to telephone above the roa
of Lancelot’s numerous horns, i die
my best to quiet Lancelot, but you
married men know how women ari-

once they begin to blow off, there is
no stopping them until they have fii
ished And it appears to the eve
observant eyes ot the Swashbuckle
that Sprite Barbee was either running
a taxi service, or learning to be a sul -
way guard, he had more young ladie-
:n that Chrysler than it could stand

Poor thing (I mean Sprite) —O -

j Deah, and right ovah this way ladeei
and gentlemen, we have the only li\
ing lightning rod in captivity. Non*
other than the renowned A. (’. Dawsov
in person, look him ovah folks, you

i may nevah have this astounding iq -
portunity again Now here’s the low
down; On one night of last week when
one of our spring thunderstorms begat*

Hinging, a young lady, a beautiful lady

11 and they tell me a good Cook, drove
| up in front of the Zebulon Drug Con*
i i pan.v and to one of the young men
'i landing within the spacious pati•>
'of the store said, “Will you go in there
'land tell A. C. to tome out here? I’m
(afraid of the lightning and I wan*

I huu to stay with me until after tht-
storm blows over.” - —And who, ir
I may b so bold as to ask, were tht
two young ladies riding in a Ford

i coach past the service sation of -laki-
May on Sunday last at 5:52Mi P- n*

yes, local girls, and good looking to
Come come girls, it’s almost time

.for tay we bow in humble admira-
tion to the fifteen and two thirds hairs
resting upon the upper lip of Lestc

- Adcock, as they struggle fitfully eacs
(day to become a member of that vas*
[[organization known as the family de
ij la moustache. You are cordially in-

• cited to attend the announcing of
lj Lester’s moustache at five on the 10t
I day of May 1939 And folks th(

latest change in facial masks, death
masks o 1 <1 ugh sac s. is that goatee
si ringing rapidly into recognition
upon the pan of Wes Medlin Howeve
Dure ai' a few more whisker; upon

that vast expanse of wrath cheater
1 leather than up.*n tie* aforementioned

Lester’ Oh yes. d«ah readers
j did you svi that little blonde, lovely
[thing, lading around hi a ( hevrole'
icoi eh el! ove 1 our fair metropolis or.
Ila 1 Sunda 1 afternoon? I)id I hea:
[some- •!(.• vhisper i'i mv ear that there
! is a romance budding between a Duke
j ' .i<! nt and a. Sa.nt Mur . ’.- blossom

Ro< k A atone take.- tin* French pas -

I try by 'iirprize when hi turned on the
(lights to s'*e if they wuld grow dip

j when Zangnra wa- elect: i. uted lit
had been told that it took lots of cur-

[rent to electrocute a man! And 1
j must not fail to mention the three
j blondes who went East (W ilsonward
at such a high clip that one of the

(bearings v thin the innatd- of the cat

withdrew from active service. Maybe
I’m mistaken, but 1 understand that

jthe bearing was burnt. T-k, tsk.

j And one of my very dear friends
who recently contracted a rather se-
vere case of St Vita dance, didn’t ao-

, pear worried in the least way My
I lashiongood friend, 1 mused in my
be i Wimpy fa-ioM, “Why is it that
you are not worried about your con-
dition?” “Well”, he replied, “I al-

jvavs did have a longing to play thi
•Xylophone” A piece of thi* roof
fell upon hi cranium at this interval
and our interview ended ’ere it had
benur: B\ the way, my cohort of
bather college days and I have just
completed a number of interesting in-
vention.' for which we have not been
able to get patents - One of
our inventions is the note pad coat

I pel --What good are the lapels of
your coat to you none but with oui
Special Note-Fad Lapel, you get two-
fold duty out of it. The back of our
lapels are made of good grade pap r
when you v 'h to take notes, all neces-
sary to be done is, reverse yout lapel
i ed" you have a broad clean sheet of
paper upon which to make notations

Another of our inventions is the
(Alienation machine, however, my aid
has not perfected it yet. It. is com-
posed of certain parts of a radio and

.me gadgets that came from a sew-
ing machine not to mention a large
E d. Wln-u anyone who is rm ntally

1 ranged come- within the blue rays
<.f the machine, the hell rings softly
if h is off slightly, if bail off, louder
and so in. At present he is making

me rej a rs, these repairs had to be
C 1 I aided into his ee!’

j tho other day while he was expert-
I ment.i'eg v h it and the thing rang

j violent I.* thud the hell clapper was
I n isund 'i' it must have been “off”
itself that day, because 1 can’t for the
life of me understand its violent ring-

Well, 1 must he on my way
—!—Abvssinia!


